If you are a firearms dealer looking for software that can track
serial numbers and conforms to BATF requirements, handle all
aspects of your company's point of sales, inventory control and
financials, then Elliott Firearms Software is the answer. With this
solution, there is no need to maintain a bound book as you
receive or sell a firearm. The solution provides the following:

•

Serial Number Tracking That Conforms to
BATF Requirements

•
•
•
•

Point of Sale
Customer Wish List
Barcode Support
Integrated Accounting & Inventory Solution

Serial Number Tracking Conforms to BATF
Requirements
Stop manually updating your Bound Book! Let Elliott
Firearms Software track serial numbers for you from
receiving to point of sale. It is faster compared with using
the traditional Bound Book. You will be able to search
serial numbers and respond to BATF inquiries instantly.
In recent years, BATF has encouraged firearms dealers
to automate their bound book. At any time, you can print
a full or partial version of your BATF bound book hard
copy from Elliott. The Elliott Firearms Software will make
audits by the BATF easier and more efficient.
Elliott is optimized for barcode scanning, which makes
the tracking of serial numbers accurate and efficient.

For Firearms Dealers
No need to manually maintain your BATF
Bound Book. The process to answer BATF
inquiries is so simple that anyone in your
company can look up the record in a matter of
seconds.

Point of Sale
Elliott Point of Sale contains a powerful customer
relationship management system. You can track
customer interest of items. For out of stock items, you
can put customers on a wish list. You can use the
statistics collected in Point of Sale to make future
purchases. Elliott Point of Sale optionally integrates with
all major credit card processors.

Customer Wish List
Customers can be notified when you receive an out of
stock item. With the press of a button, a customer wish
list can be created. When the specific item is received, an
e-mail can be sent to you or directly to your customer.

Barcode Support
The system supports barcode label printing. You can
also enter the item UPC, either manually or with a
scanner, throughout the Elliott system to help with
receiving, selling, physical count, or inquiry.

The system can track pending sales items allowing you to
better process hand guns that are sold but cannot be
picked up until days later.

Integrated Accounting & Inventory Solutions

Elliott allows you to link and organize stored electronic
documents, like a scanned form 4473, and retrieve them
easily within Elliott. This reduces your paper storage
burden.

Elliott is a complete accounting and inventory solution.
This same software is used by major firearms distributors
and importers, but now is available to firearms dealers at
a more affordable price.

Contact Information:
NETcellent System, Inc
4030 Valley Blvd, Suite 100
Walnut, CA 91789-0931
Toll Free: 888-595-3818 (US Only)
International: 909-598-9019
Fax: 909-598-9039
Email: sales@netcellent.com
Website: www.elliott.com

Who’s Using Elliott Firearms Software?
Davidson’s Inc. – www.galleryofguns.com
Lipsey’s, LLC – www.lipseys.com
Zanders Sporting Goods – www.gzanders.com
Proforce – www.proforceonline.com
And more

